4KGrade 5 Independence Public School Behavior Expectation Matrix
Be
Responsible

Be Respectful

Bathroom

Playground

Before and
After School

Bus

*Clean up table
and floor area
around you.
*Raise hand
and wait to be
excused.

*Keep the
bathroom
clean.
*Be quick.
*Be “green”
(1 pump of
soap, 1
paper
towel).

*Dress for the
weather.
*Return play
equipment.
*Line up
promptly, hold
equipment and
stand quietly in
single file.

*Be on time.
*Be prepared.
*Before 8:00 you
should be in
cafetorium
*Provide orange
slip for change in
transportation.

*Use level 0
or 1 voice in
hallways.
*Be aware of
learning
environments.
*Use Line
Basics.

*Wait your
turn.
*Sit in spot
designated by
supervisor.
*Eat your own
food.
*Use kind
words.
*Use a level
12 voice.
*Recycle.
*If stage is in
use use level
01 voice.

*Give
privacy to
others.
*Use a level
0 voice.
*Keep
hands, feet
and body to
yourself.

*Play fairly.
*Include everyone
(open games).
*Be a good friend
through words
and actions.
*Keep hands,
feet, and body to
yourself.

*Keep hands,
feet, body and
objects to
yourself.
*Use a level 1‐2
voice.

*Provide orange
slip for change
in transportation.
*Report unsafe
behavior to bus
driver or teacher.
*Take all
belongings with
you when you
leave the bus.
*Follow all
directions from
the bus driver.
*Keep hands,
feet, body, and
objects to
yourself.
*Use kind
words.
*Use a level 01
voice.

*Walk at all
times.
*Stay in a
single file line.
*Face forward.
*Keep
hands, feet
and body to
yourself.
*Keep to the
right.

*Walk.
*Carry lunch
tray with two
hands.
*Keep hands
feet and body
to yourself.
*Stay in your
seat.

*Wash
hands with
soap and
water.
*Keep
floors clean
and dry.

*Use equipment
properly: feet first
down the slide,
stay below the top
of the monkey bars
using hands, keep
sand and sand
toys in sand table.
*Play chasing/tag
on wood chips or
grass.
*Play in areas
designated by
supervisors.

*Find a seat at a
table in the
cafetorium until
dismissed
*Walk your
bikes and
scooters on
school property.
Put bikes in bike
rack.
*Use crosswalks
and sidewalks.

ALL
Areas

Hallways

Lunchtime

*Treat others as you
would like to be
treated.
*Keep toys and
electronic devices at
home.
Store cell phones off
and in backpacks.
*Take pride in doing
your best.
Give Me 5:

*Keep cubbies
neat and items
off floor.

*Sit up tall
*Eyes on speaker
*Lips closed
*Listening ears
*Body still

Line Basics:
*Face Forward
*Voices off
*Hands at side
*Quiet walking feet
*Stay to the right

Voice Levels:
0no voice
1whisper voice
2classroom/inside
voice
3celebration voice
Be Safe

Stop/Walk/Talk
*Keep hands, feet
and body to
yourself.
*Keep outside doors
closed at all times
during the school
day.

(4/12, 5/13, 7/13)

Class
Room

*Face forward at
all times.
*Stay in your
seat until bus
stops.
*Wait for the bus
driver’s signal to
cross road.

